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A cold weather food talk
Are you getting 25'! more nourishment

T N rvrw YORK'S A SHOPPING CFNTRE this cold weather than you did in warm
weather ? You ought to.0 Cq Many people load up on meats in cold
weather; but they are mostly on the

Sixth Avenue, 20th to 22d Street. New York City wrong track.
Meats, with the exception of fat pork,

don't fumish nearly the amount of heat
or energy that the body requires in orderTomorrow istheLastDayoi to fight the cold.

Oatmeal is a fine food the year 'round, but its value is
greatest in the cold weather, because it furnishes in almostThis Sale of New Pianos exact proportion the tissue-buildin- g properties that the body A package makes
needs, and an abundance of heat and energy. 36 dishes.

But to get the full benefit from oatmeal it must be properly
HPOMORROW at 6.00 P. M. this remarkable sale of Pianos and Player Pianos cooked. That means at least 2 i hours.

A comes to a close. There were one hundred and forty instruments in the sale Why not try H-O- ? It requires only twenty minutes' cook-
ing iffin your kitchen. This is because we cook it, before youTuesday morning. By 6.00 P. M. tomorrow night we confidently expect every one get it, for over two hours, at a temperature many degrees

will be sold. The great majority of these fine pianos and player pianos are absolutely higher than boiling point.

new. A few had been used for demonstrations on our floors. No old pianos, no pianos you
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know
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the
Oatmeal

delicious possibilities of oatmeal until

taken in exchange, no patched-u- p "bargains" were included. Every one, excepting Try it tomorrow. , ,
the few used for demonstrating purposes, is a new, superb, guaranteed instrument.

Tomorrow marks the climax of five days of wonderful piano values. Make it a day he only steam-cooke- d 1

of fond remembrance in your home by taking full advantage of the opportunity. It'll oatmealSpecial terms as well as special prices prevail.
T he H O Company Buffalo. N.Y.

AUT0PIAN0S, Hazelton Upright & Grand Pianos Makers of H O.force.HPrBIO.

And Other Fine Makes of Pianos and Player Pianos
$475 AUTOPIANOS, at . . $410 $450 Hazelton Upright Pianos, at Spring Fashions-L- .(May be purchased at 2 per week) (May be purchased at $0 per month)

$475 AUTOPIANOS, at . . $430 $550 Hazelton Pianos, at . . .
(May be pu.cha ed at frl per week) (.a.v be purcha ed at $10 peg month) R. Corsets$565 AUTOPIANOS, at . . $475 $0.50 Hazelton Pianos, at . . .

(May be purclia ed at $10 per monih) (May be purchased at $10 per month) "We must have now things, even though the world

$.580 AUTOPIANOS, at . . $475 .$750 Hazelton Miniature Grand Pianos,
fBt.. coal

Every
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knows

Paris.
ju.st how important her corsel

(May be purchased at $10 per month) (May be purchased at $1.5 per month) is to her,
Eveiy woman will wish to see the Spring fashions in

tailored gowns ami evening clothes but before she
chooses, in justice to herself, she will first see the newNew $350 Pianos and $550 Player Pi; corsets.

Almost n dozen different new of L. R. Corsetsstyes
THESE are two of the most remarkable piano values at their regular prices we have ever knawn. We liave fixed

are now in the Wanamaker Corset Salons. They haveand terms on them that enable you to make a purchase of utmost worth at a very low much of the charm and grace of Spring.
comparative price; and the terms are of such perfect convenience that any one can meet them easily.

Some are longer, some are a little lower in the bust,
The $350 PIANOS are marked tor this sale at . . . $248.75 all are comfortably light.

The PLAYER PIANOS are marked at $395.00 FIRST PAi..trtT 3, 4, 15 and HI for the latest arrivals.
Tt'ese instruments are manufactured throug1 oit in tlie most work- - All the first payment that is required on either 1 to $10 for models in good style.
manlike manner. They are of standard size, the liass strings are full is $5. Then you are only asked to pay $1.26 per week on the
COppir wound, and every piano is guaranteed for a long period of years, piuno, or $2.00 per week on the player piano. The Dancing Corset, $3.50

is one of the most comfortable of corsets. It fuM inales

If you have any thought of purchasing a piano within the next year, it will pay
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you well to come to this sale tomorrow and understand thoroughly the magnitude of Yet it is not too light to give the oorreet lines.

these offerings. Our piano department has done such a wonder-
ful C. B. Corsets, $1business since its inception that we must make alterations toBocL ol Pi oh aphs REE-- Ig: Models usually $1,00 and Hi hut secured by special
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H- i- Cbbt.li Teasr. give it more space. That is the pressing reason for this sale just at purchase to sell at this low rate.
' . Wk ( it : W this time. Tomorrow will be a red-lett- er day in many a New York Curset Salons, Third Hour. QM HUk.

I'ri i iii. tie ycur baud Of piano
hi , t i. br i nin - anil home. This opportunity to purchase new pianos and player pianos at real Corset "Seconds," 50cliterer i ihiii reductions will Be embraced hy scores of people. Consider it your opportunity.

I : Regular 75c and $1 qualities, and so nearly perfect,
that it is hard to find a flaw. Excellent shapes.SIXTH AVENUE, 20TH TO 22D STREETO'Neill-Adam- s Co Main Building, 22d Street Elevator At Subway Flnor. OM Mllf,

ly and Slat e. JOHN WANAMAKER
New York


